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Secretary Whitney has performed
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JERSEY JACKETS BARGAINS!LI
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THIS- SOU, OMLT TOR A

ISHBIURATION TOTHK SOUTH.
As a matter of fact toe South' haa

received but . , JittleZ increase 'pt ,lher
population from the vast numbers of
immigrants that annually - arrive in
our ports from the old world." It is
not surprising, however, that thisl
should be so, and that, the great bulk
of the immigrants find homes North
and - lest; ' In the North inany 'of
them found relatives and 'friends
already located, .and. they settled
down near these relatives and friends
while others sought the' West ; whose
broad and open acres offered' them
cheap homesf or whose thriving1 and
growing cities gave them employ
ment. ' There is hardly aState in the
West wliich has not settlements ; iti
the fural'districts composed .largely,
if hot exclusively, "of foreign born
people, while thore is "not a city in the
North or West where the foreign'eie- -

ment is not a prominent feature. -

Ranging in price from 75c. to $5.00v
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AND COSSETS,

On Tuesdayr17th insteni:;:Nb Jatiy iould; :I

fail . to see the bargains we offer' '

In a short time Wfi

of our customers 1 and : the V public '"ta"our"'. ,

oyi lug asauiLuieiits. wuicu wiii dv iar exceea . ;i

anything hitherto seen iif tlus flWtfbhStturl,:"
preparations for Snriner ! and Summer trade Si

KG 10 PLi!!
i the cirT.

1 A Rntinn KirlfJ(W0

M the must desirable Spring Shade,

ONLY 69c PER PAIR.

This is a job lot " and can-- -

not be duplicated. Iet every

lady in need of a pair call and

be convinced that this is a

bargain. My new stock is

pronounced prettier than ever.
All cordially invited to drop

in and post themselves on the

new styles. We will take

pleasure in showing you the

new goods whether, you , are

- - "Respectfully,

4

are on a far more ; extensive scale thanWer
betore. We therefo e hope? that? burfselec :i

tions will not only meetjwitb'pnlfdrl
but also deserve a hearty and largely in:1;
creased patronage, '

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Wonders ot Electrieitr to be Realized
" "' Before many Years. . .

'
. f

The nossible - annlications af tha
nrinciDie of the electrical trannmiik'
sion of power,-- writes a contributor
to the Van, Nostrand s Magazine, are
almost numberless. " We hail, I be-
lieve, at no distant date, have . great
central stations, possibly situated at
the bottom of coal pits, where-- enor- -

mous steam engines will drive many
eiectric macnines. : w e snau nave
wires r laid alone ever v : street, the
electricity tapped into every house,
and the quantity of electricity used
m each, house registered as gas. is : at
present. The storage - will
nil a place corresponding to the gaso
metes in the gas system, making
the current steady, rendering the
consumer indepeadent of the irregu
lar action or stoppages of the dyna-
mos of the central station, and ena
blmg the use of dynamos of the high
est tension i. e., those which pro
duce : the. greatest intensity, The
electricity will be passed through liW
tie electric machines to drive ma-
chinery, to produce ventilation, to re-
place stoves, and to work all sorts of
apparatus, as well as to give every
body an electric light. - Solarl hear
will be used to run tne dynamos, in
the cloudless regions. VM Everywhere
the powers of the tides and such
waterfalls as Niagara are to be uti
lized. Is not a millennium to be anv
ticipated ; when the -- water-power1 of
the country shall ' be available" at
every door.- - v ..,

Steam, which in the last century
has conferred so many . benefits on
the world will give way before elect-tricity- .

, The dynamo 'rwili replace
the steainr r engine. r,si This ..predic-
tion seems wild and visionary yet
when steam was first thought or as
an available force its advocates were
considered, just as'the advocates jof
dynamical electricity today are Cou;
sidered mere enthusiasts: - But pub-
lic opinion never stops the march of
intellect.. After " it had. .proved the'
powers of steam td be enormous ge-f

niutf never halted,-- but straightway J

went on anucipaung wiiiu-.uwr- o wvu-- .

derful discoveries in- the realms of
electricity. ZJrJ,'')Tne propnetic icenot jacienoei.was
happily exhibited by DrrLardner in;
bis treatise - on tbe steam engine
"Philosophy, ' said he, half a centu
ry ago, "already directs ner nngers
at sources of inexhaustible power in
thephenomenon ! of electricity and
magnetism, and' many causes Com-?-:
bine to justify that we are on the eye-o- f

mechanical discoveries still, grea
ter than any which havcyet appears
Bd, and that the steam engine itself,
with the gigantic powers conierred
upon it by the immortal Watt, will
dwindle into insignificance , in com-
parison with the hidden powers of
nature still to be revealed; and- - the
day will come when the machine
which is now extending the blessings
of civilization to the most remote
skirts pf the globe will cease to have
existence, except m the page or nis-tor- y."

"';

Today we are beginning to appro
ciate the truth of this prophecy.;
Today we see dynamical electricity
in the forefront of the physical sci
ences. The prmciple.of the transmis- -

missionof power by electricity last
approaches its realization. We are,
in truth ' just entering upon a wons
uer.ui age.

A TOT ON THE TRACK.

Why the Man at the Lever Was as
'White as a Winding sheet.

Portland Oregoman.
As the freight train on the eastside

road was coming into Stephens' ad-

dition Monday the engineer and fire
man saw, to their horror, aiittiecnua
not over three years old balancing
her tiny self on one of the rails ahead
and claDDine hands in greatest glee
as the iron monster thundered along
towards her. ' The engineer snut ott
Steam and reversed the lever, while
the fireman sprang to .the top of
tbe train and v set two or three
brakes quicker and tighter than they
had ever been set before. To - blow
the whistle would be- - nothing but
murder thought the engineer, lor it
would surely freighten the child and
cause her to iaH in front of the train.
So he called out ;and probably .; the
tqnes of his voice had ever before
been so tenderly modulated. But call-
ing anft motioning we l'Zm l little
avail as the - endeavor to stop the
heavy train so suddenly. - The little
girl, knowing no fear, was now wav-
ing her little sun bonnet, and her
ringing little laugh could be plainly
heard in the cab of the engine. The
strong man closed : his eyes, and a
feeling of siCKness came over mm. , .

Butitwafenot destined that this
little life should thus be crushed out.
Something was it mere chance or
the brush of --an angel's wing! causea
the little one to reel and fall back
ward away from the track, her tiny
feet almost touching; the fis
they went i rambling past. it you
would know a light hearted man, just
make the acquaintance of tnat engi
neer. -

.JrTitheat the Cocfcney Twist.
Dubuque Herald. . . ,a

Here in the 'N"orthwest the fPoat-mast-er

General's name isjtronounced
just as it is spelled, Vi-la- s.: some of
the Eastern . papers ' are trying to
make out that y ee las or vn as, ana
even some that it "is Vee lah. Now
they ought to know better than the
latter. He is a pure Democrat and
erives his name no cockney '

twist..
The . original family name of the
Postmaster-Gener- al is said to have
been Villiers,. and his genealogical
tree can be traced back to Henry, ILL
Belonging to the same - family v. was
the famous V liners, - the Lnike ot
Buckingham4 under Charles I. But
the familof our Pdstmaster-Qene- r-

al has been in this country for a een
tury and a half, since 1720 ot so ana
are as good Americans as the best of

An Uncertain Relation.
Hartford ost.

There - is no place in the world
where a man shows his-ignora-nce in
full so readily as in his own family
The children were struggling over
their arithmetic lesson.: - -

"I say. dad, this is a" funny prob--
lem: If a bushel of wheat costs- - 78
cents in Chicago, " what would - two
bushels of rye cost in- - Milwaukee?"
Canyou do it dad,

, "Well. letVsee. That is a sort of
sticker, isn't it. Oh,-- here, this - isn't
right!at all..!,Whatfrelation is there
between the wheat and the rye?"

. ; V They're s botanical cousins, Jyou
snow. ,

The removal of ProC Sanborn, of N. H., after
being pronounced to curable bf a score of physl
clana, front' N. 'M.,' lo-a- ls home, was
effected- - by administering Dr. Hatter's Iron Tonic,
walcH has restored hlia to his tanner good health.

Believed to Contain the First - Written
p , Report of Christ's Sermoae. - . -

Chicago' Marchl5. DrEufas H:
Bartlett, of this city,'; writes a let-
ter to the Inter-Ocea- about aif" anW
cient book which he recently found
in possession of one of. his patients.
Me says: Its heavy covers of rotten
and honey combed wood, its leaves
of ancient parchment, all worn and
stained, some portions written with
ink of one color and some with - an
other, which is in many places entire- -
y iaaed out. ail go to show that it is

of very; ancient origin. : Comparisons
were made with specimens of early
writings in the works of John Kitto.
whieh indicates that it must havebeen
written ', between the first and sixth
centuries. There were very few Testa
ments written in the apostolic age by
the early fathers, most of wbicn re
main until today. ; One is in Berlin.
one in St. , Petersburg, and one or,A i j - r 1 T i i;i -

6wq copies are jouna in me lmranes
of Rome, Paris and the British Mu-
seum. Mr. George Memor, of Asia
Minor; who was educated at Smyrna
in one of the best Greek schools, and
who has seen two or three ' of - these
Testaments, gives it as his opinion
tnat this boos is of much earlier date.
It is believed to be the first ' written
reports of Christ's sermons and to be
a copy of the original letters by St.
Paul to the different churches. In a
letter written to Bishop Titus, St.
Paul addresses him as "my child
Titus,'!-an- d when writing to Timothy
he addresses him as "my child Tim-
othy?' always. In all his letters to
the different' churches i he - uses al-
ways the expression, "my brethren,"
which, is not found. bo far as i know.
iri .our Bibles to-day- - s Further com
parisons show that translators have
succeeded in making some yery plain
things very difficult andiard to un- -
aerstana. troper names are chang
ed, and even the Lord's Prayer loses
much of its force and beauty,-- by . be-
ing wrctnglynd --unnaturally trans- -

i .'" .f :.jerJliM'y Lamar. ,

WlngtanC(iiiSoirfence Atlanta Constitution,
i Everv&Eidv'-'a- s talking: of how auick- -

lSenator femar settled down into
the secreSaryof the interior's ofhee
and ,how contented he seems to be ia
his sphere of duty.' v Like i all the
members of the cabinet he has a host
of callerft every day.'- - He sees them
all, talks pleasantly and without any
evidenoe that he-:is- i worried in the
least degree. It some of his visitors
apolDgeticaUy suggest that they may
be tresspassing upon his patience Mr.
Lamar instantly ana emphatically
denies that he is disturbed. He took
hold of the reins firmly at the start
and quickly acquired - a remarkable
grasp ox tne muiutuamous aecaus oi
the idepartment.' ; I have never seen
him' look heartier or more cheerful.
Whian his office hours are over he
has a keen zest for the society of his
special friends and to them devotes
as many of the evening hours as he
can save from the constant demand
of the office-seeker- s. : .'No man in the
cabinet is more composed in his
manner or more direct in , his talk
about business, No one is readier to
meet the petty but unavoidable an-
noyance of his station or-- to grapple
with the knotty problems that lie be
fore the administration. They, say
Lamar made a few remarks at tbe
firstfeabinet meeting which captiva
ted those of his associates who had
not known much of him before. It
was on the Oklahoma question, He
said a few word3, but they conveyed
his well digested reflections on the
questions with that facility, grace
and vigor of expression in which few,
even of our best talkers, equal-thi- s

gifted man. They call him dreamy
and .theoretical, because, like most
men of big brains who have mercuri
al natures, he loves ; solitude and is
often wrapped in reverie. ' I would
not be surprised to see him turn out
to be the most vigilant, the most ac-
tive, and the most successful admin-
istrator in the entire cabinet. '

A Marked Difference.
New Tors gun, - .

The Bepublicans - manifest much
pleasure at the dissatisfaction which
some democrats nave snown in con-
sequence of the President's apparent
intention , to hasten slowly m the
matte of removals from office. They
naturally like to see their opponents
in distress nd they also, like to keep
tbelF-ow- n people in omce as long as
possible. i.:, ;:'

The most stringent sort of civil ser
vice reform is aeiightru.1 to the

they see it practi-
cally applied by a Democratic admin-
istration.: ' ' i ....

,W venture to predict. however.
that if 4 they should be restored to
power four years hence, the Demo-
crats in office will not be allowed
more than time to pack their grip-
sacks before they will have to get
OUt.' "T--.-

-- C

: ; T

Civil service reform "has arisen to
its full strength just in season to give
security to a horde of Republican
officeholders whom the President and
his advisers would doubtless like to
remove, for the public good.

Perhaps, however the administra
tion will have wisdom enough to use
the reform principles as an armor,
but not allow itself to be shackled by
them. . .

- ' -

We shall see. '

I
. "EesUna Lente."

Washington Letter to the New Tork Herald.
h Congressman McAdoo was trying
to console a disappointed office-seek-e- r;

Whose thoughts about the Ad
ministration, as he leaned languidly
against a pillar in Willard's rotunda
to-nig- ht, were not of a pious kind. .

f I told him," said Mr. McAdoo,
fwith the intention of assuaging his
grief, that the secretary of the treas-
ury and postmaster-genera- l had each
said thateaftraa lente would be the
laws in their departments."

Festina Imte, ; festina lente'
errowled the applicant for office. 'This.. .3IH a nrettv jLammistration w taiK.
about making merry in iierrr. wny
. 41 ' 1 1 1

in T aon t it ao sometning to mane
us Democrats cheerful? First it was
civil service, and now. it is festina
lente. It will never do, Mr. McAdoo.
It is the Lenten, season for us Demo
crats, sure enough, without having
Dan Manning and that wild Weatern
er nokifie fun at us. '' Festina lente
be .'. " And the : disappointed
man disappeared in the shade3 of the

: ; "barroom. ?

J Forty fears' Experience of n 0l8 Nurse.
Srfrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for ch'Idren

t(u.thinj.1s the nreacrlntloo oi one 0- he best te-

male physicians and nurse- - lu tne United States,
and has been used for forty years rvnh n ver fail-
ing success by millions of muth-r- s for their

It rellevm the child from PiUU. cure disco
unt niui (IUiitImtpa. eniilnir tn tve bowels aud wind
colic. By giving health to tne culid it reus the
mother. We would say to every raotur whJ has
a child unffni-l- from anr of tba foregnina com
plaints: Do not let your prejuaice. Dor the pre-

judices of others, stand between your suffering
child and tbe relief that will be sure --ye, abso--.
j.,tai miin th mft of this medldne.
sold by dmealsts throughout the wotid. " Price '5

ttsabotbe. - ' T."

a simple act of justice . in restoring
Commander Evans, of the navy, fifth
lighthouse district. .He was remov?
ed last July by Secretary Chandler
and nut on waiting order at half pay.
simply because he would not . allow
political interference by Mahone in
the affair of his department. There
was no other complaint made of his
conduct, t H had been in the naval
services twenty-thre- e years, twelve
of - which he had passed at sea. He
was a faithful and efficient officer,
but be would not consent to Mahone's
wishes in regard to the selection of
subordinates. His chief offense was
in refusing to retain an incompetent
colored man as a lighthouse keeper.
Pressure of all kinds was brought
to bear upon : him both in Virginia
and at Washington, but he resisted
it all, and at Mahone's instigation
Secretary i Chandlery removed him.
A Democrat was fput in thelace.
and he now retires in the interest or
justice and civil service reform.

'i West Virginia Rett lies.
A dispatch from Raven wood says :

"The West Virginia Red Men, of in-
famous memory, are again engaged
in their outrageous work. The pros
sent scene of their depredations is in
Jackson county, which has hereto-
fore been free from this ; particular
species of lawlessness. Friday night
Frank Archer, . a well-kno- young
man living in the eastern part of the
couniy,5was taken from his home by
a dozen disguised menr who tied him
to a tree and beat him with hickory
withes until he was unable to walk,
the flesh of his shoulders and back,
being almost torn from his ; bones.
Archer managed to make his way to
his home after; being released, ? and
Saturday was - sent across the river
into Ohio by friends.

"Revi Mr.' Dixon, paster of the
Methodist Church at Point Pleasant
in the. adjoining county-o- Mason,
has also incurred the ill-w- ill of the
Red Men. and has been , warned to
leave townunder penalty of tar and
feathers."

Meeting oi the Southern Press Assocta
. '

.E. tion -

Augusta, Ga., March 20. The an-
nual meeting of . the Southern Press
Association will be held at Jackson-
ville, Fia.,' Wednesday, April 1, 1885.
Every' newspaper in the association
is i entitled ' to one representative:
Passes will be furnished on applica-
tion to the secretary, Adolph 8. Ochs,
at Chattanooga.

A Clear Skin
is only a - part of beauty :
but it is a part Every lady
fn3y have it; at least, what
looks like it. Magnolia
Balm both freshens and
beautifies. s

:
' feb3-- d tu thu su&w

MRS. JOE PERSOT8
F.IY.

Merit Will Tell ia the I.oagr Rata
Tabboro, N. C, Feb. 4, 1885.

Mhs Job Pkb9Dn Madam Ship us at once 5
frrosa of your Remedy and 2 gross Wash. We are
doing well with it In Tarboro, and sales are rapidly
increasing and It has given satisfaction, so far as
we have learned, in every case. We are

KespKitXuliy,
E. B.HODGES CO.

- WHAT IT HAD PONE. ;
- tabbobo, Feb. 4, 1885. :

For several years I have had a trouble with my
breast, which I fear is cancer, that being Incident
to my family.' For two years past my general
health has been wretched from its effects. J be-
came so weak I was Incapacitated for all work; my
appetite was gone, the sight of food was nauseat-
ing to ma. i would would wake up in the morning
so tiredl scarcely had energy to arts and dress
uiyscu., upuu me icaai exertion l naa utupiutuoa
of the heart so violently that I was helpless. I was
so nervuus x cuuia got uo gouu lueeu, nut wowti lay
awake at night restless, and when I did droit off
to sleep would soon awake with a start, and it
wouia oe nours Deiore i coma get to sieep again.
My constitution was wrecked nope was gone. I
concluded, as a last resort, to try Mrs. Joe Per
son's Itemed. I commenced ORine it last Julv.
have taken 17 bottles, and the. efleefhas been won-
derful. My general health is uoellent I sleep at
well as I ever dig In ray life and wake In the morn-
ing feeling refreshed and we(l I can not only est
tin and eock my own breakfast without fatlaua but
fiavs fine appetite to relish It now After eook It I
can go all dy long and am not tired when night
coiut-;- - i nave not naa a touon ec
palpitation of the heart, since soon after I com
menced the Bemedy. My breast does not pain me
at all. or gi ve me any trouble. I do not Know
whether the Remedy will cure my breast or not, as
the himp is still there, but if ft neverdoes.no
words of mine can express my gratitude for what
the Remedy has dona for me. it has done mora
for me than Mrs. Person promised me it would do,
when I consulted her In regard to using It I will
take p'easure la (flying any one information In re-
gard to my ease who may desire it I wish every
amicieq person in tne iana couia Know oi its vir-
tue, lam gratefully, .

Wittnesses B. B. Bryan, K. B. Hodges, i , ,

piles:: piles:: PILES!!
A sure cure for Blind. Bleedtnar. Itchlntr and Ul

cerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. Williams
tan inaian tiemeayi, cauea ur Williams' Indian
Pile Ointment. A single box has cured the worst
chronic cases of 25 or 30 years standing. No one
auuer uve uuumes mwr applying uus wonaenui
soothing medicine. Lotions and instruments do
more harm than good. Williams' Pile Ointment
absorbs the tumors, allays the Intense Itching,
(particularly at night after getting warm in bed,)
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief, and Is pre
pared amy ior rues, ncning or private pans, ana
tor nothing else. Prioe 60 cents. T. C Smith
Co., agents, feb21deodAwly

MRS. JOE. PERSON'S

REMEDY

Restores V Vital Energy

Lost by Indigestion, - Overwork. Worry, Mental
oinuu, uc uuier cauaoa.

It is Nature's Great

System Renovator
AND BLOOD PCBETIEB, .

SOLI RV ALL I)RUGGIT8.

TO FUKKIT1IRE DEALERS
AD TIIE PUBLIC.

have commenced the manufacture of FurniW1 ture in this oily, ana having tae very latest
and best machinery, are prepared to oo tne very
best ork possible, and guarantee satisfaction;
Being a home enterprise- - w oaitottths patronage
nf the nnhlto. ' - '

' Repairing promptly and thoroughly execut
ed. Vta enaw buiib mncKuir.-cacwc- ana
office on 8U street ana v. v. ttejirwia. - -

, feb2Hf ELLIOTT KABSH.

Braided Jersey

the popular; priceof 40 cents

1885 1885."

THIS KPRING

Consisting of the Latest Styled

Silk, Stiff and Soft Hats,

Which we have Just opened, and jn utUDM we

can please alLi iff 1; ; i :

Our Spring Stock "of Ladies'. Misses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is now complete, comprising the best makes aad
most correct styles.

A full ttna ef ! -'.

TRUNKS. YALISES,

TRAVELING "BAGS,

And Shawl Straps Just reeervedV

1 Last but not least, a fine line of Umbrellas. Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give as a call.

fmmMm

f ? !

SEE TH EM.

& HARRIS.

9 -

entire stock of -

I SUCH LOW .' PRICES

i iWeimeanlio sell out.our
anv over and to da .this will
IMen. of limited meihs can

for $1.50, $5.00, f6.00L:;$I.OO,
atr' least 33 percent higher

tr a11 and therefore put

DS.Sai.AMDDIEIS

V

Aiiall riill fKn ftfritifinn

in the State.

: Prices. 1531

SHEET GUIJMJUIIHfl

THE FURNITUKE DEALER.

Until within recent years there has
been no effort" made, to turn any pbr
tipn ,.ot .?this tide of immigration
Southward and - even. yet nothing
like a systemized plan has been adopt-

ed.- A few. Southern1 immigration
societies have been, organized which
have done some work in a small way,
but their resources are too limited to
efEedt much. If there were lines of
steamers running regularly ' between
Southern and European ports, as
there" are ' between Northern and
European ports, with their railroad
connections, giving cheap transpor-
tation, to any ;.place. the immigrant
might desire to locate, :, and . active
agents were placed in the countries
that the bulk of immigrants come
from, to give the necessary informas
tion about the South, we might.-- thus
draw of a' portion at least of the home
seekers, but when they once take
shipping for New-Yor- k, Philadelphia
or Baltimore, their minds are general-
ly made up as to their ultimate des-

tination, and they have through
tickets in their pockets. - Only a very
small portion ot these .people could
by turned Southward, for the reason
that they know absolutely, nothing
about the South; or what it has to
offer them. If the , neceesar j , infor--;

mation could be furnished on the
other side before they had made -- up
their minds as to location, many of
them could doubtless be prevailed
upon to sail direct for Southern ports,
if ready passage were to be se

" 'cured. -
Jq time there will doubtless be r; a

considerable foreign immigration to
the South, but it wjll be" years before
it will be sufficiently large to attr-ac- t

much attention or be a factor in our
social, business or politicai - relations,
and we don't know, on the whole,
whether a small immigration of this
kind, continuing from year to year,
would not be better in the long run
for the South, than a "very large and
promiscuous - immigration. What
the South wants is hot so much the
inuttitude, as people of brams, ;mus- -
cie,' and suffioient money to give them
a reasonably fair start, people to culs
,tivf te the lands and take their places
id cha shops where their industry and
skill will aid in developing bur re
sources. " For all such - there is - an
open and in viting field in the South
whose lands will ; give them good
homes, and where by honest, ,intelli--;
gent industry they .may become prosK
perous ana nappy. :

.i - rs ij ' ii ..J t
It is estimated that 675,000,000

bushels of corn remain in farmers'
hands The New York Tribune says f

''This ought to insure an abundant
supply of cheap animal food for the
country, during the..'. coming. year.;.

But unhappilythe.infjuence of ; tbe
speculative markets is such that it is
Dy no means certain wias toe buppiy
of : meat food will "be commensurate
with the supply of food for animals."

Col, McClure, of
Times, ; reminds JNeal Dow that
"whenever the temperance . question
has been taken into politics it has
been ;',i)sed by, designing . men, who
saw in it somethingto, advance their
own ' fortunes. They have always
been ready to use and swift to betray
it.!'

ilr. Nordhoff, Washington corres
potfdent of the New York Herald,
says it is 'believed at Washington to
be very aouotnu wnetner ine appear-
ance of ; a' "delegation,", no matter
how numerous or . influential, in a
man's favor, does not put him out of
the category of possible appoint
ments. '

An exchange , asks the, following
conuDdrum: - It Jtsrotner Blame lost

60.00d in Hocking Valley without
investing one dollar there, how much
would he, have lost if he had invested
two collars?"

Hon. R. B. Vance was not nomi
natgd for Commissioner of Patents,
but it is said in Washington that he
will !e tendered some other honora
bfe and responsible position.'.

I.

ina mev wums icuiuvou
Garland gave no such assurance in
his bailiwick. ' , " ' "

' . :

j Ex-Sena- tor Sharon, of California,
says he jWilf appeal to the . highest
courts and goto jail' before he will
pay the alimony, awarded to Miss

Hill'-- " : ''
-

I A large number of counterfeit sil-

ver dollars are in circulation in Bos- -

- ..ton:'' .

A Hatband Oreateat measingr

r-- nandsoBM eemptoxlon. - Xlis eau all be acaulred
OS nwrig IT, aaiwx sixwu xuiuui. v
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LAND FOR SALE.
I offer for sale that valuable tract of land lying

lust beyond the eastern limits ef the city of Chat
lotto, and known as "Tbe Grovel This tract com-
prises one hundred and thirty-tw- o and on-ha- it '
acres of land, of which about twenty-fiv-e aerw ara
...nlr mnA luwuih hntwiia TTtWwi thta ivajit tfi a.

large and eommodiooa dwelling house, and the.
necessary ovMNiUdlngs. -

'

I also offer for sale another, farm (adjoining the
above) of dfty-iw-o and one-ha-lf acres, upon w biota
are a small frame and aesereilog honsea. v I

IwUtseiltblspropenyasawhoieoriwuisiviae i

It to suit purchasers. This property can b. bought
at a reasons ate anes ana ob easy wins, im w
one wishing to purchase would do well to apply at
BBC 10 8.J. TO&BSNC

.Usonawtf

ONK OF THE MEDICINES THAT HAS

Stood every test oUttottw

Now. offer, their

WINTER- '- CL0THING: AT
That it will astonish everybody,
stock and don't intend to carry
make prices to suit; ievervbodvlr
buy at our hoase a eood suit :

$10.0(bThesf suits-w- e sold
'

before th HnlMava. hnt'w mo -o.

the knife into prices

t,. . . "

fiui; ; a. jrgtj;uuc ui
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Which we will close out for

hte
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loss 'than' cost of production

MRS. JOE PERSON'S
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1

Remedy
-

Will C!tu-e.- U 1111 Dlseasct

' pmdnpayfortheJosaol tmie aocasloaeij
b stcksesi that ntt b. cured br a ,

ft

Men's .Under wearV. greatly reduced prices A We;-wi- ll only
maintain .these prices. fcrC a. shorty' time, aswc.are .hound
to make room for onjSpring JStticfc
arrive. Nobodv ;shoi1d 1 inisft' thw'fiPB

W. KAUFMAN ;&S CO';" cffi.
" i turf, p -' 1 - - .


